
CPM Scheduling Services



About Us

Taradigm, Inc. leverages business intelligence systems to facilitate and support our 
client’s best practices. We are committed to delivering innovative and healthy change 
through technology. Our methodology ensures that objectives are clear, goals are 
measurable and unwanted conditions are mitigated.  We offer comprehensive project 
controls solutions by assisting in selecting and implementing the right software solution, 
providing scheduling & claims support, and user training.

Taradigm is an Oracle Gold Partner specializing in CPM Scheduling and project controls 
solutions. Taradigm is a Bluebeam Gold Partner and Certified Instructor organization. We 
combine our expertise and industry knowledge to provide unparalleled services for our 
clients so they can take control of their projects.

Headquartered in San Luis Obispo, California, Taradigm has been serving both domestic 
and International clients since 2005.

Contact us: 
866.847.7515
info@taradigm.com
taradigm.com



Taradigm Scheduling Services

Bid Schedules
Bid package submittal requirements often include a conceptual schedule, articulating 
the contracting party’s approach. In other cases, a detailed cost and/or resource 
loaded schedule is used by the proposal team to support an estimate. A well built, 
optimized schedule that considers multiple path options can identify areas of risk and 
opportunities to maximize efficiency.

New Contracts
Often our clients are the successful bidder on a contract that requires CPM scheduling
submittals and they either don’t have an available internal resource, or they deem it
more economical and efficient to bring in an outside scheduling consultant. In these
cases, we request access to the scheduling specifications, which define the owner
requirements, and input from our client’s lead regarding project complexity which will
help us determine the scope and estimated costs.

Owner's Representative
When our role is that of an owner’s representative, we are tasked with reviewing 
schedule submissions for conformance of contract requirements and scheduling best 
practices. A project schedule can represent considerable leverage including positions 
that affect incentives or damages. Having an outside expert resource in your corner 
will protect your position and interests and estimated costs. 

Claims Support
Claims scenarios often involve examining and 
correcting a history of baseline schedules which may 
include a determination of who is  responsible for 
delays or accelerations. The determination of 
significant incentives or damages are often the direct 
result of a forensic analysis of a project schedule. 
Additionally, progress billings often require accepted 
baseline updates and a backlog of earned revenue 
associated with rejected submittals can often be 
released by resolving defective schedules.



Taradigm Scheduling Services

Recovery Schedules
The recovery schedule outlines the strategies and measures that the project team 
intends to take to bring the project back on track. Such measures may include 
fast-tracking – performing activities in parallel instead of in a series as earlier 
planned.

Time Impact Analysis
The Time Impact Analysis (TIA) is a prospective (forward looking) method used to 
determine the extent of the impact of potential delays in the construction process. 
This process can be a way to promote negotiations and later agreements on delayed 
claims. Such an assessment is done using existing schedules, analyzed with all 
related input entered into the schedule to demonstrate the reason or possible effects 
on the schedule. 

On-call Scheduling Support
Finally, our engagements often enter into a continuing services phase in which we 
fulfill any immediate, unanticipated resource requirement, or perform a post baseline 
on-call support. Regardless of the circumstances, it is our primary objective to set 
clear expectations, deliver quality results and earn a continuing relationship with our 
clients.



Case Studies

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
Public Agency
https://water.ca.gov/

In addition to working collaboratively with other agencies to provide, protect and 
restore natural hydro resources for the state of California, the DWR manages a 
multitude of construction projects and requires the contracting parties to utilize Oracle 
Primavera P6 to support their plan, progress and invoicing.       

Services provided by Taradigm to the CA DWR include regular review of submitted 
schedule updates for contract compliance and CPM scheduling best practices. 
Forensic analysis to support the owner's claim position, Time Impact Analysis and 
recovery scheduled development as well as general on-call scheduling support.    

Projects supported, but not limited to include the Oroville Dam Spillway Repair, Tidal 
Wetland Habitat Restoration, and the Northern Yolo Bypass.

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
Public Agency, Division of Engineering 
https://www.santamonica.gov/departments/public-works

The Public Works Department provides essential services to the community which 
includes water supply production, treatment, and collection; wastewater and storm 
water collection; and collection and proper management of recoverable material 
resources. 

The Department also oversees the design and 
construction of City capital projects including buildings, 
parks, streets, water & wastewater systems, and various 
other public infrastructure improvements.

CPM scheduling services provided include the review of 
contractor submitted schedule updates, review for 
contract compliance and best practices, and recovery 
schedule development.



Case Studies

PACIFIC SHIPYARDS
Shipyard Contractor - Private and Public Agency
https://www.pacificshipyards.com/

Locally-founded and family-owned since 1944, PSI is a leader in maritime repair and 
conversion with a full-service shipyard headquartered in Honolulu. PSI is the state’s 
largest full-service shipyard offering a wide range of capabilities, including repairs, 
overhauls, and alterations. The shipyard facility includes a newly constructed 440 ft dry 
dock built to ABS and NAVSEA Standards.

Taradigm initially engaged with Pacific Shipyard to help implement Oracle Primavera P6, 
during which the need for CPM scheduling assistance for a Federal government project 
was presented. Services include the migration of Microsoft Project data into P6, 
schedule optimization, and reporting.

BROWARD BUILDERS
Commercial and Public Works Contractor
https://browardbuilders.com/

Broward Builders, Inc. is a comprehensive general contracting firm based in Woodland, 
California. They proudly serve public works agencies, as well as private and nonprofit 
clients, throughout Northern and Central California since 1990.

Taradigm’s scheduling team has supported several Broward projects including the new 
60,000 SF, $62M Folsom Sacramento State Prison Health Care Facility. New buildings 
include educational services, primary care clinics, new central health services center, 
including laboratory, pharmacy, radiology and dental suites.

Services provided during this two year project included 
baseline development and optimization, recurring updates, 
Time Impact Analysis and claims support.



Case Studies

GRANITE CONSTRUCTION
Heavy Highway and Civil Contractor
https://www.graniteconstruction.com/

Granite Construction is a diversified construction and construction materials company, 
and a full-suite provider in the transportation, water infrastructure and mineral 
exploration markets. Granite delivers infrastructure solutions for public and private 
clients throughout the Americas.

Granite has been a Taradigm project controls services client since 2008. We have 
supported a multitude of heavy highway and civil projects in a variety of CPM 
scheduling roles including bid schedule development, baseline creation, optimization, 
updates, Time Impact Analysis and claims support. Our team is often brought in to 
supplement Granite’s roster of scheduling professionals on short notice when demand 
peaks.

Supported projects include  the Jurupa Road - $64M Intersection Grade Separation, 
BNSF Mt. Vernon Trainyard Rehabilitation, $39M Ortega Highway Widening, $257M 
State Route 99 Rehabilitation, and many more.

RGM Kramer, Inc.
Construction Manager
https://rgmkramer.com/

RGM Kramer, Inc. (RGMK) is a full-service program and construction management firm, 
specializing in the planning, design and construction of public schools, community 
colleges, and city and county facilities throughout Northern California. 

RGMK. possesses the skill and experience to manage 
programs and projects of any size, type and complexity 
with a staff that is highly experienced in all aspects of 
bond planning, financial management, design manage-
ment, agency compliance, public contracting and con-
struction management. 

Taradigm provided CPM schedule services include 
baseline review, updates and Time Impact Analysis for 
the Lake Elementary Campus Replacement and the 
Pinole Valley HS Sports-field program.



Case Studies

Shimmick Construction
Heavy Civil Contractor
https://www.shimmick.com/

Shimmick is a heavy civil construction firm and trusted partner that delivers innovative, 
cost-effective solutions to meet unique operational and construction challenges. 
Shimmick has successfully delivered projects across the United States, spanning nearly 
every civil market segment, from bridges and rail transit to dams and wastewater 
treatment facilities. 

Taradigm has been providing a variety of project controls services to Shimmick since 
2008, including CPM scheduling support for the three year, $14.8M Bay Area Rapid 
Transit (BART) Emergency Lighting Project. This consisted of the installation and 
connection of a complete Central Emergency Lighting System for one-third of existing 
lighting in dedicated conduit systems. Services provided include, but are not limited to 
baseline schedule review optimization and best practice compliance, monthly update 
application and review.

Arntz Builders
General Contractor - Public Works
https://arntzbuilders.com/

Since 1947, Arntz Builders has been a general contractor 
specializing in commercial public works construction in 
Northern California. The myriad of project types that Arntz 
Builders focuses on include, but are not limited to 
community centers and parks, courts and libraries, 
detention facilities, K-12 and higher education facilities, 

Arntz Builders has been a valued Taradigm client 
since 2007. Some recently supported projects 
include the $41M Willows Courthouse renovation 
project and the $36M Cole Campus Central 
Administrative Center project. Our services provided 
include baseline schedule development, updates, 
Time Impact Analysis, and recovery schedule 
development.



Case Studies

Fervo Energy
Alternative, Clean Energy Company
https://www.fervoenergy.com/

Fervo Energy is a geothermal energy company founded by Stanford researchers and 
experienced oil and gas engineers. Their initiatives have been leveraging recent 
innovations from the oil and gas industry to dramatically lower the cost and expand 
the resource base of geothermal energy. Fervo Energy commercializes proprietary 
technology to own, develop, and operate geothermal assets as the expedited 
foundation to a 100% clean energy future.

Services provided include the implementation of Oracle Primavera Cloud Service, 
proof of concept program schedule development, project template creation, resource 
loaded baseline creation, updates and narratives.

Oftedal Construction, Inc.
Heavy Highway and Civil Specialty Contractor
https://www.oftedalconstruction.com/

Oftedal Construction, Inc. offers professional earth moving services to both public and 
private sector clients throughout a multi-state trade area. Best known for mass 
excavation of earth and rock, Oftedal specializes in highway and road construction, 
site preparation, mine reclamation, dam and dike construction, aggregate production, 
construction materials hauling, railroad grade construction, concrete batching and 
large drain pipe and culvert installation.

Services provided in support of the Moose Wilson National 
Parks, entry station/roadway realignment and bridge project 
have included baseline construction schedule development, 
and updates with monthly narrative reports.



Scheduling Services Clients
Partial List

Abide International
ACCO Engineered Systems
ACS Inc
AHTNA Government Services
Aldine Independent School Dist
Allied Pacific Builders.
American Pavement Systems, Inc.
Anderson Pacific Engineering Construction
ARB Inc.
Arntz Builders
Associated Pipe Line
Aurora Contractors
Avila & Associates Consulting Engineering
Bali Construction Inc
Barrick Gold
BC Schmidt Construction, Inc.
Bellows Construction 
Blois Construction Inc
Boh Bros. Constructdion Co. LLC
Brandenburg Industrial Service Company
Broward Builders Inc
Bush Construction
Cahill Contractors Inc
Calcasieu Refining Company
California Department of Water Resources
Calvin Davenport, Inc.
Cerami & Browing Construction
Chris P. Ensslin Construction, Inc.
City of Santa Monica
Clark & Sullivan 
Confiroute USA LLC
Cooper Chase Construction
County of Santa Barbara
CS Marine
Cupertino Electric
Curtin Maritime
DCI Group, Inc.
Deide Construction, Inc.
DEW Construction
Eckman & Mitchell Construction LLC
Empire Eng & Const Inc
Enerset Power Solutions
F & H Construction
Fervo Energy
Fibrwrap Construction
Filippin Engineering
Flintco
Ghilloti Brothers Inc
Ghilotti Construction 
GlobalGo
Golden State Bridge Inc
Granite Construction
GraniteRock
JJ Contracting Inc
JTS Construction
Kern County
Kimley Horn & Associates
KONE Inc
LACCD
Lennar Corporation
Martinez Landscape Company

McCuen
MCM Construction Inc
Michael A. Ferraulio Plumbing & Heating
Mobley Contractors, Inc.
MWH Constructors
Myers and Sons Construction
Neff Construction
Nibbi Bros Inc
Oftedetal
Pacific Excavating
Pacific Shipyards International LLC
Papich Construction Co Inc
Paragon Gaming
Park Enterprise Const. Co. Inc.
Pave-Tech Inc
Peralta Community Colleges
Perez Corporation
Permadur Industries, Inc.
Pipeline Strategies & Integrity, LLC
Psomas
QuantumScape Batteries LLC
R.E. Smith Contractors, Inc.
Rauhorn Electric, Inc.
Resource Colorado, Inc
RGM Kramer Inc
RGW Construction Inc.
RM Harris
Robinson Paving Company
ROD Construction
Sadler Electric
Sarens
SC Builders
Schock Construction
Shawnan
Shimmick
Silverline Construction, Inc.
Simcon Corp
Souza Construction
Sprig Electric
Stacy & Witbeck Inc
Stoudenmire Corporation
Sulphur Electric
Suntech Mechanical Inc
Superior Drywall
TDX Construction
Techno Coatings Inc
Tefler Pavement Technologies
Teichert
Thompson Bulders Corp.
TRC
Tutor Perini Corp
Unger Construction
US Bureau of Reclamation
USA Properties Fund
V. Lopez Jr. & Sons
Vali Cooper & Associates
Valiant Integrated Services
Vanguard Construction, Inc
Weaver Construction
Wynnfield Properties Inc.
YPC


